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the relative motion dynamic model. Firstly, the design problem is cast into a convex optimization
problem by introducing a Lyapunov function subject to linear matrix inequalities. Secondly, the
robust controllers satisfying the requirements can be designed by solving this optimization problem.
Then, a new algorithm of constant thrust ﬁtting is proposed through the impulse compensation and
the fuel consumption under the theoretical continuous thrust and the actual constant thrust is cal-
culated and compared by using the method proposed in this paper. Finally, the proposed method
having the advantage of saving fuel is proved and the actual constant thrust switch control laws are
obtained through the isochronous interpolation method, meanwhile, an illustrative example is pro-
vided to show the effectiveness of the proposed control design method.
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As well-known, there are many tasks to be conducted in space
such as building and operation of the international space sta-
tion, inspection and repair of orbiting satellites and conducting
lunar/planetary explorations. Some of these tasks are currentlyconducted by astronauts. However, most of these tasks are
highly risky and expensive. Therefore space robot is an indis-
pensable tool for future space activities.1,2 Therefore, space
robot’s autonomous rendezvous is a crucial phase for many
important astronautic missions such as intercepting, repairing,
saving, docking, large-scale structure assembling and satellite
networking.
During the last few decades, the problem of autonomous
rendezvous has been extensively studied and many results have
been reported.3–5 For example, the optimal impulsive control
method for spacecraft rendezvous is studied in Ref. 6; adaptive
control theory is applied to the rendezvous and docking prob-
lem in Ref. 7; an annealing algorithm method for rendezvous
orbital control is proposed in Ref. 8; a new rendezvous
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found in Ref. 9. Although there have been many results in this
ﬁeld, the rendezvous orbital control problem has not been fully
investigated and still remains challenging. Both impulsive
thrust and the continuous thrust assumptions in these results
have been exploited through the Pontryagin’s maximum prin-
ciple respectively.10–12 In actual practice, however, the thrusts
of the spacecraft are constant thrusts, therefore, maneuver
during rendezvous and docking operations cannot be normally
considered as continuous thrust maneuver or impulsive
maneuver.13–15 In our previous study,16 constant thrust fuel-
optimal control for spacecraft rendezvous was studied accord-
ing to Clohessy–Wiltshire (C–W) equation and the analytical
solutions. But the traditional open-loop control method used
in our previous studies is not applicable while they are often
utilized during the long-distance navigation process. To over-
come this problem, a robust closed-loop control laws for con-
stant thrust rendezvous to enhance the orbital control
accuracy is proposed in this paper. And the fuel consumption
of constant thrust is less than that of the continuous thrust by
using the method proposed in this paper.
The purpose of this paper is to study the constant thrust
rendezvous under thrust failure. In order to compare the fuel
consumption under the theoretical continuous thrust and the
actual constant thrust, a new algorithm of constant thrust ﬁt-
ting is proposed by using the impulse compensation method.
The optimal fuel consumption and the actual working times
of the thrusters in three axes can be respectively calculated
by using the time series analysis method.
2. Multi-objective robust controller design
There are ten thrusters installed on the space robot as shown in
Fig. 1, where thruster 9 and thruster 10 are symmetric, and the
thrust of the ith thruster is deﬁned as Fi ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 10Þ.
The relative motion coordinate system can be established as
follows. Firstly, the target spacecraft is assumed as a rigid
body and in a circular orbit, and the relative motion can be
described by C–W equation. Then, the centroid of the target
spacecraft OT is selected as the origin of coordinate, the x-axis
is opposite to the target spacecraft motion, the y-axis is from
the center of the Earth to the target spacecraft and the z-axis
is determined by the right-handed rule. Suppose that thrust
failure in the y-axis is shown in Eq. (1):Fig. 1 Space robot.€x 2x _y ¼ Fx þ gx
m
€yþ 2x _x 3x2y ¼ gy
m
€zþ x2z ¼ Fz þ gz
m
8>>><
>>>:
ð1Þ
where x, y and z are the components of the relative position in
corresponding axes, x the angular velocity, Fx and Fz the
vacuum thrust of the space robot, gx; gy; gz the sum of the per-
turbation and nonlinear factors in the x-axis, y-axis and z-axis,
respectively, and m the mass of the space robot at the
beginning of the rendezvous. The state variable is deﬁned as
xðtÞ ¼ x; y; z; _x; _y; _z½ T, the control input vector is
uðtÞ ¼ Fx; 0; Fz½ T, and the vector of the perturbation and
nonlinear factors is deﬁned as gðtÞ ¼ gx; gy; gz
 T
, then the
state equation can be transformed as
_xðtÞ ¼ A0xðtÞ þ B0 uðtÞ þ gðtÞð Þ ð2Þ
where
A0 ¼
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 2x 0
0 3x2 0 2x 0 1
0 0 x2 0 0 1
2
666666664
3
777777775
B0 ¼ 1
m
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1
2
666666664
3
777777775
8>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>:
ð3Þ
Suppose that the time of rendezvous maneuver is Tr and the
shortest switching time interval of thrust is DT, there are M
shortest switching time and N target maneuver positions,
and Tri ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ represents the time of the ith thrust
arc, Mri ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ represents the number of the shortest
switching time Mr in the ith thrust arc.
Tr ¼ MrDT ð4Þ
with
Tri ¼ MriDT
M ¼ Mr1 þMr2 þ    þMrN

ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ ð5Þ
The process of collision avoidance maneuver can be consid-
ered as the system state variables changing from a non-zero
initial state x(0) to a desired state xðTÞ ¼ 0, where T is the time
required for collision avoidance maneuver. To make the con-
troller complies with engineering practice, we should consider
the following two important questions:
(1) Parameter uncertainty. Due to measurement errors and
the complex interactions between celestial bodies, it is
difﬁcult to accurately obtain the angular velocity of
the target spacecraft. x0 is deﬁned as the theoretical
angular velocity of the target spacecraft, and Dx the
uncertainty of the parameters, then the actual angular
velocity of the target spacecraft is
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(2) Control input constraints. To make the size of thrust
vector comply with engineering practice, the control
input vector u(t) must satisﬁes the following condition:uðtÞk k2 6 umax ð7Þ
where umax is the maximum thrust that thrusters can be output;
k k2 denotes the 2-norm. The uncertainty of the above parame-
ters are taken into account and a theoretical state feedback
controller K is also introduced, then the state equation can
be transformed as
_xðtÞ ¼ A1xðtÞ þ B1uðtÞ
uðtÞ ¼ KxðtÞ

ð8Þ
where A1 ¼ A0 þ DA, with DA a uncertainty matrix constituted
by x0 and Dx; B1 ¼ B0 þ DB, with DB a uncertainty matrix
constituted by gðtÞ. The norm of DA and DB is bounded as
DAk k2 6 a ; DBk k2 6 b ð9Þ
Then the state equation of the closed-loop system can be
described as
_xðtÞ ¼ ½A0 þ DAþ ðB0 þ DBÞKxðtÞ ð10Þ
Deﬁne the Lyapunov function as
VðtÞ ¼ xðtÞPxðtÞ ð11Þ
where P is a positive deﬁnite symmetric matrix.
According to the system stability theory, the necessary and
sufﬁcient conditions for robust stability of the system Eq. (10)
are
PAþ ATP < 0 ð8AÞ ð12Þ
In this section, a multi-objective controller design strategy
will be proposed by translating a multi-objective controller
design problem into a convex optimization problem. And the
conditions of closed-loop system stability and control input
constraints can be met simultaneously. First, two lemmas are
introduced which will be used in the following derivation.17–19
Lemma 1. (Schur complement lemma). For a given matrix
S ¼ ST ¼ S11 S12
S21 S22
 
, the following three conditions are
equivalent:1Þ S < 0
2Þ S11 < 0; S22  ST12S111 S12 < 0
3Þ S22 < 0; S11  S12S122 ST12 < 0
8><
>: ð13Þ
Lemma 2. Given matrices with appropriate dimensions H and
E. For any matrix F which satisﬁes the condition FTF 6 I, there
must be a parameter x > 0 that makes the following inequality
holds.
HFEþ ETFTHT 6 e1HHT þ eETE ð14Þ
For the control input constraint Eq. (7), assume the initial
conditions satisfy:
xTð0ÞPxð0Þ 6 q ð15Þ
where q is a given positive constant.Then assume that the following conditions can be
satisﬁed:
xTðtÞPxðtÞ 6 xTð0ÞPxð0Þ 6 q ð16Þ
uTðtÞuðtÞ 6 xTðtÞKTKxðtÞ 6 u2max ð17Þ
Then the following results can be obtained according to
Lemma 1.
u2max K
KT
P
q
2
4
3
5P 0
qI xTð0Þ
xð0Þ P1
 
P 0
8>>><
>>>:
ð18Þ
Using the above conclusion, we can get the following theorem
to solve multi-objective controller design problem.
Theorem 1. For the uncertain dynamic system of Eq. (8)
with the parameter uncertainty of Eq. (9) and the control
input constraints of Eq. (7) as well as the given positive constant
q, if there exists a corresponding dimension of the matrix
L, a symmetric positive deﬁnite matrix X and two
parameters e1 < 0 and e2 > 0, then the sufﬁcient condition
for robust stability is that there exists a state feedback controller
K which can meet the conditions of Eqs. (19) and
(20) simultaneously.
R X L
X e1 0
LT 0 e2
2
64
3
75 < 0 ð19Þ
u2maxI L
LT Xq
" #
P 0
qI xTð0Þ
xð0Þ X
 
P 0
8>><
>>:
ð20Þ
where the block matrix in Eq. (19) are
R ¼ XAT0 þ A0Xþ LTB0 þ B0Lþ e1a2Iþ e2b2I, then the theo-
retical state feedback controller K can be calculated asK ¼ LX1 ¼
k11 k12 k13 k14 k15 k16
k21 k22 k23 k24 k25 k26
k31 k32 k33 k34 k35 k36
2
64
3
75 ð21Þ
Proof. The derivation of the Lyapunov function Eq. (9) can be
written as
_VðtÞ ¼ _xTðtÞPxðtÞ þ xTðtÞP _xðtÞ
¼ xTðtÞ ATPþ PA xðtÞ ð22Þ
Eq. (21) can be written in the form of Eq. (23) when
A ¼ A0 þ DAþ ðB0 þ DBÞK is substituted into it.
AT0Pþ PA0 þ PB0Kþ KTBT0Pþ PDAþ DATPþ KTDBTP
þ PDBK < 0 ð23Þ
Deﬁne X ¼ P1;L ¼ KX, then the following results can be
obtained with each side of Eq. (22) multiplied by X,
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þ XDAT þ DAXþ LTDBT þ DBL
< 0 ð24Þ
According to Lemma 2, there exist two parameters e1 > 0
and e2 > 0 which can make Eq. (25) holds.
XDAT þ DAX 6 e1DADAT þ 1e1 X
2
6 e1a2Iþ 1e1 X
2
LTDBT þ DBL 6 e2DBDBT þ 1e2 L
TL
6 e2b2Iþ 1e2 L
TL
8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:
ð25Þ
According to the condition of Eq. (22) and Lemma 1, Eqs.
(23) and (25) can be converted into the form of Eq. (19) which
is a sufﬁcient condition for system robust stability. And Eq.
(20) which is a sufﬁcient condition to meet the system input
constraints can be obtained by using the variable substitution
X ¼ P1 into Eq. (18). h3. Constant thrust ﬁtting through impulse compensation
The theoretical state feedback controller K can be calculated
by Theorem 1. In actual practice, however, the thrusts of the
space robot are constant thrusts, therefore, maneuver during
rendezvous and docking operations cannot be normally con-
sidered as continuous thrust maneuver or impulsive maneuver.
To overcome this problem, based on our previous work,16 a
constant thrust ﬁtting by using the isochronous interpolation
method is proposed.
Suppose that the theoretical state feedback controller as
shown in Eq. (21) and the theoretical continuous thrusts are
Fx; F

y ¼ 0, Fz in three axes, respectively. Then the results of
Eq. (26) can be obtained.
Fx ¼ k11xþ k12yþ k13zþ k14Vx þ k15Vy þ k16Vz
0 ¼ k21xþ k22yþ k23zþ k24Vx þ k25Vy þ k26Vz
Fz ¼ k31xþ k32yþ k33zþ k34Vx þ k35Vy þ k36Vz
8><
>: ð26Þ
where Vx;Vy;Vz are the components of the relative velocity in
x-axis,y-axis and z-axis, respectively. According to Eq. (1), we
can obtain
xiþ1 ¼ 1
mix
k11xiþ 6mixþ k12ð Þyiþ k13zi½
þ k14 4mixð ÞVxiþk15Vyiþk16Vzi

sin xtx
 
 4
mix2
k11xiþ k12yiþ k13ziþk14Vxi½
þ k15þ 0:5mixð ÞVyiþ k16Vzi

cos xtx
 
þ 4
mix
k11þ 1
4
mix
	 

xiþk12yiþ k13zi

þk14Vxiþ k15þ 0:5mið ÞVyiþ k16Vzi

þ 1
mix
2k11þ 6mix2þk12
 
yiþk13zi

þ k14 3mixð ÞVxiþk15Vyiþk16Vzi

tx
 3
2mi
k11xiþk12yiþ k13ziþ k14Vxiþ k15Vyiþ k16Vzi
 ðtxÞ2
ð27Þyiþ1 ¼
2
x
Vxi  3yi
	 

cos xty
 
þ 1
x
Vyi sin xt

y
 
þ 4yi 
1
x
Vxi
ð28Þ
ziþ1 ¼ 1
mix2
k31xiþk32yiþk33ziþk34Vxiþk35Vyiþk36Vzi
 
þVzi
x
sin x tz
  1
mix2
k31xiþk32yiþðk33mix2Þzi
 þk34Vxi
þk35Vyiþk36Vzi

cos x tz
  ð29Þ
Vxðiþ1Þ ¼  1
mi
k11xi þ 6mixþ k12ð Þyi þ k13zi½
þ k14  4mixð ÞVxi þ K15Vyi þ k16Vzi

cos xtx
 
þ 4
mix2
k11xi þ k12yi þ k13zi þ k14Vxi½
þ k15 þ 0:5mixð ÞVyi þ k16Vzi

sin xtx
 
þ 1
mix
2k11 þ 6mix2 þ k12
 
yi þ k13zi

þ k14  3mixð ÞVxi þ k15Vyi þ k16Vzi

 3
mi
k11xi þ k12yi þ k13zi þ k14Vxi þ k15Vyi þ k16Vzi
 
tx
ð30Þ
Vyðiþ1Þ ¼ 3xyi  2Vxið Þ sin xty
 
þ Vyi cos xty
 
þ 4yi ð31Þ
Vzðiþ1Þ ¼ Vzi cos xtz
 þ 1
mix
k31xi þ k32yi þ k33 mix2
 
zi

þk34Vxi þ k35Vyi þ k36Vzi

sin xtz
  ð32Þ
where mi ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ is the initial mass of the space robot
at the beginning of the ith thrust arc; tx; t

y; t

z are the theoretical
working time of thrusters in the ith thrust arc, respectively;
xi; yi; zi and Vxi;Vyi;Vzi ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NÞ are the initial posi-
tion and the initial relative velocity of the space robot at the
beginning of the ith thrust arc; xiþ1; yiþ1; ziþ1 and
Vxðiþ1Þ;Vyðiþ1Þ;Vzðiþ1Þ ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;N 1Þ are the target
maneuver position and the target relative velocity of the space
robot at the end of the ith thrust arc. According to Eqs. (27)–
(32), the theoretical working time of thrusters in the ith thrust
arc tx; t

y; t

z can be calculated, respectively.
Then a new algorithm of constant thrust ﬁtting is pro-
posed by using the impulse compensation method as follows.
Deﬁne that the actual constant thrusts of the space robot are
Fx;Fy;Fz and the maximum thrusts are F

x;F

y ¼ 0, Fz in the
x-axis,y-axis and z-axis, respectively. Suppose that the thrus-
ters in these three axes can provide different sizes of constant
thrust to meet different thrust requirements. Taking the
thruster in x-axis as an example, suppose that there are Nx
(which is the number of the thrust levels) different sizes of
constant thrust denoted as
Fx
Nx
;
2Fx
Nx
;
3Fx
Nx
; . . . ;
Nðx1ÞFx
Nx
;Fx ð33Þ
The physical meaning of the thrust Fx > 0 is Fx along the
positive x-axis and the ﬁrst thruster are open, and that of
the thrust Fx < 0 is Fx along the negative x-axis and the third
thruster are open, and the thrust Fx ¼ 0 means no thrusters
along the x-axis are open. The similar deﬁning method can
be applied to the y-axis and the z-axis.
522 Y. Qi et al.Therefore the constant thrust ﬁtting should be discussed in
several categories. For convenience, take the x-axis thrust Fx
for example.
Case 1. If the theoretical working time of x-axis thruster in
the ith thrust arc is tx ¼ 0, then the actual constant thrust of
the space robot in the x-axis is Fx ¼ Fx ¼ 0.
Case 2. If the theoretical working time of x-axis thruster in
the ith thrust arc is DT 6 tx 6 Tri ¼ MriDT, then the constant
thrust ﬁtting should be discussed in several subcategories.
Case 3. If the theoretical working time of x-axis thruster in
the ith thrust arc is tx ¼ DT < Tri and tx can be anyone of Mri
shortest switching time interval in the ith thrust arc. Without
loss of generality, suppose that tx is the ﬁrst shortest switching
time interval and the impulse error of the x-axis in the ith
thrust arc DIxi can be calculated as follows:
Step 1. Choose the size of the constant thrust in Case 1.
There are Nx þ 1 thrust levels can be selected kFx
Nx
ðj ¼
0; 1; . . . ;NxÞ and the level of the constant thrust in Case 3
can be calculated as
k ¼ Nx
R TiþDT
Ti
FxðtÞ
  dt
F^xDT
" #
ð34Þ
where [Æ] means the bracket function; FxðtÞ
  means the abso-
lute value of Fx; F^x is the maximum constant thrust. Then
kFx
Nx
ðk ¼ 0; 1; . . . ;NxÞ can be calculated by the Eq. (34) .
Step 2. Calculate the impulse error.
DIxi ¼ sgnðFxðtÞÞ
Z TriþDT
Ti
FxðtÞ
 dt kF^xDT
Nx

 ð35Þ
Step 3. Determine the value of the impulse compensation
threshold.
Suppose that the value of the impulse compensation thresh-
old is a positive constant c > 0.
(1) If the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes the condition of
Eq. (36),Z TriþDT
Ti
FxðtÞ
 dt kF^xDT
Nx

 6 c ð36Þ
the actual constant thrust of the space robot in the
x-axis can be calculated asFx ¼ sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^xDT
Nx
ð37Þ
then the space robot will not carry out impulse
compensation.(2) If the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes the condition of
Eq. (38),
Z TriþDT
  kF^xDT  ^c <
Ti
FxðtÞ dt Nx  6 FxDT ð38Þ
then the space robot should carry out impulse compensation.
The size of the impulse error in the x-axis of the space robot
(means the constant thrust impulse compensation of the space
robot) can be calculated asDIxi ¼ F1DT ¼ F^xDT
Nx
ðFxðtÞ < 0Þ
DIxi ¼ F3DT ¼  F^xDT
Nx
ðFxðtÞ > 0Þ
8>><
>>:
ð39Þ
where F1 and F3 represent the size of the ﬁrst thruster and the
third thruster of the space robot. The detailed derivation pro-
cess of the Case 4 and Case 5 are given in Appendix A.
4. Comparison of fuel consumption and calculation of switch
control laws
4.1. Comparison of fuel consumption
We could get the theoretical continuous thrust Fx;F

y ¼ 0, Fz
through the robust controller design as described in
Section 3, and then the fuel consumption of the space robot
under the theoretical continuous thrust can be calculated. In
this section, the fuel consumptions under the theoretical con-
tinuous thrust and under the actual constant thrust are com-
pared from the perspective of impulse compensation. We
have already calculated different impulse compensation
according to different conditions from Section 3, and then the
fuel savings under the actual constant thrust can be calculated
as follows. Without loss of generality, take the fuel savings in
Case 5 (in the x-axis) as an example. Suppose that the mass-
ﬂow-rate of propellant of the space robot’s thruster is assumed
to be m0 in the x-axis. Because the impulse error DIxi is
DIxi ¼
XMri
j¼0
Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
Ti
FxðtÞ  sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
 !
dt ð40Þ
the fuel savings in the x-axis in the ith thrust arc DPxi can be
calculated as
DPxi ¼
XMri
j¼0
Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
Ti
m0Nx F

xðtÞ
 
F^x
 ksgnðFxðtÞÞm0
	 

dt
ð41Þ
4.2. Calculation of switch control laws
There are three types of time intervals in each thrust arc: the
accelerating time intervals, the zero-thrust time intervals and
the decelerating time intervals. The task of space robot ren-
dezvous maneuver is converted into the calculation of the
number and sequence of three types of time intervals in three
axes, respectively. In this section, the fuel consumptions under
the theoretical continuous thrust and the actual constant
thrust are calculated and compared by using the method pro-
posed in this paper. At last, the actual constant thrust switch
control laws are obtained through the isochronous interpola-
tion method. Without loss of generality, take the Case 5 in
the x-axis as an example. If the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes
the condition of Eq. (42),
XMri
j¼0
Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
Ti
FxðtÞ  sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
 !
dt

 6 c ð42Þ
the total number of the accelerating time intervals and the
decelerating time intervals in the 1st thrust arc is M1 and the
number of zero-thrust time intervals isMri M1. The position
of the three types of time intervals is decided by the curve of
the theoretical continuous thrust Fx.
Fig. 2 Changes of x, y, z during rendezvous maneuver.
Fig. 3 Changes of Vx, Vy ,Vz during rendezvous maneuver.
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Ti
FxðtÞ 
Z TiþM1DT
Tiþðm1þ1ÞDT
ksgnðFxðtÞÞ
F^x
Nx
 !
dt

 6 c ð43Þ
the total number of the accelerating time intervals and the
decelerating time intervals is M1 m1 and the total number
of zero-thrust time intervals is Mri M1 þm1, where m1 is
the number of zero-thrust time intervals for impulse com-
pensation. The position of the three types of time intervals is
decided by the curve of the theoretical continuous thrust Fx
If the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes the condition of Eq. (44),Z TiþM1DT
Ti
FxðtÞ
Z TiþM1DT
Tiþðm1m2þ1ÞDT
ksgnðFxðtÞÞ
F^x
Nx
 !
dt

> c ð44Þ
the total number of the accelerating time intervals and the
decelerating time intervals is M1 m1 þm2 and the number
of zero-thrust time intervals is Mri M1 þm1 m2, where
m2 is the number of zero-thrust time intervals for impulse
error. The position of the three types of time intervals is
decided by the curve of the theoretical continuous thrust Fx.
At last, the switch control laws for the rendezvous maneu-
ver can be given in three axes. For convenience, take the time
intervals in the ith thrust arc in the x-axis for example:
Sxi ¼ Ti þ jDT; ksgnðFxðtÞÞ
F^xDT
Nx
 !( )
j ¼ ð1; 2; . . . ;MriÞ
ð45Þ
where Sxi is the switch control laws in the x-axis in the ith
thrust arc.
5. Simulation example
The height of target spacecraft is assumed to be 356 km in a cir-
cular orbit, then the mean angular velocity is Dx ¼
0:0654 103 rad=s and the uncertainty parameters is assumed
as Dx ¼ 1 103 rad=s. The initial mass of the space robot is
assumed to be 180 kg at the beginning of rendezvous maneuver.
The size of thrusts is assumed to be 1200 N in three axes and
the shortest switching time is DT ¼ 1 s. The initial position and
velocity of the space robot are assumed to be [1000 m, 500 m,
200 m] and [10 m/s, 5 m/s, 2 m/s]. Suppose that the thrus-
ters in three axes can provide 12 different sizes of constant
thrust. Suppose that the value of the impulse compensation
threshold is a positive constant c ¼ 300 N  s. The norms of
the uncertainty matrix DA and DB are bounded:
DAk k2 6 a ¼ 0:005; DBk k2 6 b ¼ 0:005 ð46Þ
Then the following results can be obtained by solving
Eqs. (19) and (20).
X¼ 105
1:9148 0:0042 0:0004 0:0928 0:0002 0
0:0042 1:9647 0:0102 0 0:0984 0
0:0004 0:0102 0:1029 0 0:0011 0:0003
0:0928 0 0 0:0093 0 0
0:0002 0:0984 0:0011 0 0:0102 0
0 0 0:0003 0 0 0
2
666666664
3
777777775
L¼ 103
5:6641 0:1481 0:0005 5:4300 0:0034 0:0004
0:3833 5:6643 5:9611 0:0121 5:4400 0:0131
0:3043 0:0307 6:5771 0:0131 0:5805 0:2148
2
64
3
75Then the theoretical state feedback controller K can be cal-
culated and the three types of the thrusters working time: the
accelerating time intervals, the zero-thrust time intervals and
the decelerating time intervals can be calculated. By calcula-
tion, T= 60 s is the total time of rendezvous and is divided
into 20 shortest switching time intervals.
K¼
0:6036 0:0008 0:0036 11:8482 0:0052 0:4016
0:0010 0:5783 0:6166 0:0191 11:0384 6:2805
0:0010 0:0442 0:3822 0:0059 0:9476 315:9693
2
64
3
75
Fig. 2 shows the changes of x; y; z during rendezvous
maneuver. Fig. 3 shows the changes of Vx;Vy;Vz during ren-
dezvous maneuver. By calculation and simulation, Vx changes
from 10 m/s to 0 m/s, Vy from 5 m/s to 0 m/s, and Vz from
2 m/s to 0 m/s.
Figs. 4 and 5 show the changes of theoretical thrust Fx;Fz
during rendezvous maneuver and the constant thrust ﬁtting
of Fx. According to the proposed criterion of this article, the
space robot should carry out impulse compensation and the
size of the constant thrust impulse compensation is the same
but the time of the constant thrust impulse compensation in
the x-axis is different. Fig. 6 shows the trajectory of space
Fig. 4 Changes of theoretical thrust Fx;Fz.
Fig. 5 Constant thrust ﬁtting of Fx.
Fig. 6 Trajectory of space robot during rendezvous maneuver.
524 Y. Qi et al.robot during rendezvous maneuver. It can be seen that with
the switch control, the space robot can get to 20 target posi-
tions smoothly.
The fuel consumption under the theoretical continuous
thrust and under the actual constant thrust can be compared
from the perspective of impulse compensation. Without loss
of generality, take the fuel savings in the x-axis as an example.
The theoretical continuous thrust Fx can be obtained throughthe robust controller design as mentioned in Section 3, and
then the fuel consumption of the space robot under the theo-
retical continuous thrust can be calculated. Suppose that the
mass-ﬂow-rate of propellant of the space robot’s thruster is
assumed to be 12 g/s in the x-axis, then fuel savings satisfy
the Case 3. Therefore the fuel savings in the x-axis can be cal-
culated as
DPxi ¼
X20
i¼0
DPxi
¼
X20
i¼1
X3
j¼1
Z TiþjDT
Ti
12 FxðtÞ
 
100
 12km0sgnðFxðtÞÞ
	 

dt
¼ 29:5266 g
The switch control laws can be given according to the sizes
and the directions of the thrust of the space robot. Take the
switch control law in the x-axis as an example:
Sx ¼ 1000 m;10 m=s; ðDT; 1200 NÞ; . . . ;f
ð4DT;600 NÞ; . . . ; ð29DT; 0 NÞ; ð30DT; 600 NÞg
Finally, the switch sequences and the switch control laws
for the entire process of rendezvous maneuver can be obtained
according to the thrusters’ working times in three axes and the
goal of rendezvous can be achieved.
6. Conclusions
A robust control method for the space robot rendezvous
maneuver based on C–W equation is proposed in this paper.
In our next study, variable thrust angle constant thrust ren-
dezvous will be studied. In particular, the rendezvous process
will be divided into in-plane motion and out-plane motion
based on the relative motion dynamic model. For the in-plane
motion, the calculation of thrust angle control lows is cast into
a convex optimization problem by introducing a Lyapunov
function subject to linear matrix inequalities, and the robust
controllers satisfying the requirements can be designed by solv-
ing this optimization problem. For the out-plane motion, a
new algorithm of variable thrust angle constant thrust ﬁtting
will be proposed.
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Appendix A.
Case 4: If the theoretical working time of x-axis thruster in the
ith thrust arc tx ¼ MriDT, the impulse error in the x-axis in the
ith thrust arc DIxi can be calculated as
DIxi ¼
XMri
j¼0
Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
FxðtÞ  sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
 !
dt ðA1Þ
Furthermore, if there exist n1 shortest switching time
intervals satisfying the following conditions, without loss of
generality, we suppose that these time intervals are the ﬁrst
Robust control for constant thrust rendezvous under thrust failure 525n1 shortest switching time interval. Take the jth shortest
switching time interval as an example,Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
FxðtÞ dt

 6 c ðA2Þ
then the size of the impulse compensation can be calculated as
follows.
(1) If the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes the condition of
Eq. (A3),  ! XMri
j¼0
Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
FxðtÞ  sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt

 6 c ðA3Þ
the actual constant thrust of the space robot in the
x-axis can be calculated, Taking the jth shortest
switching time interval as an example,Z
Fx ¼
Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt ðj ¼ 0; 1; . . . ;MriÞ
ðA4Þ
then the space robot will not carry out impulse
compensation.
(2) Suppose that " #Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt
Z TiþMriDT
Tiþðn1þ1ÞDT
ksgnðFxðtÞÞ
DT
dt

 ¼ n2
ðA5Þ
Furthermore, if the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes the fol-
lowing condition, Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt
Z TiþMriDT
Tiþðn1þ1ÞDT
ksgnðFxðtÞÞ
DT
dt

6 c
ðA6Þ
the actual constant thrust of the space robot in the
x-axis can be calculated asZ
Fx ¼
TiþMriDT
Tiþðn1þ1ÞDT
sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt ðj¼ n1þ 1;n1þ 2; . . . ;MriÞ
ðA7Þ
then the space robot will not carry out impulse
compensation.(3) If the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes the condition of
Eq. (A8), Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt
Z TiþMriDT
Tiþðn1þ1ÞDT
ksgnðFxðtÞÞ
DT
dt

> c
ðA8Þ
then the space robot should carry out impulse com-
pensation and the size of the constant thrust impulse
compensation in the x-axis can be calculated as8
DIxi ¼ F1n2DT ¼ n2F^xDT
Nx
ðFxðtÞ < 0Þ
DIxi ¼ F3n2DT ¼  n2F^xDT
Nx
ðFxðtÞ > 0Þ
>><
>>:
ðA9ÞCase 5: If the theoretical working time of x-axis thruster in
the ith thrust arc is tx ¼ HiDT, where Hi ði ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NxÞ is
the ith time interval; 1 < H1 < Mri and t

x can be any H1shortest switching time interval in the ith thrust arc. Without
loss of generality, we suppose that tx is the ﬁrst h1 shortest
switching time interval and the impulse error in the x-axis in
the ith thrust arc DIxi can be calculated as
DIxi ¼
XHi
j¼0
Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
FxðtÞ  sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
 !
dt ðA10Þ
Furthermore, if there exist h1 shortest switching time intervals
satisfying the following conditions, without loss of generality,
we suppose that these time intervals are the ﬁrst h1 shortest
switching time interval. Taking the jth shortest switching time
interval as an example,Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
FxðtÞ dt

 6 c ðA11Þ
Then the size of the impulse compensation can be
calculated.
(1) If the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes the condition of
Eq. (A12),
H Z T þðjþ1ÞDT ! Xi
j¼0
i
TiþjDT
FxðtÞ  sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt
  6 c
ðA12Þ
the actual constant thrust of the space robot in the
x-axis can be calculated. Take the jth shortest switching
time interval as an example,Z
Fx ¼
Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt ðj ¼ 0; 1; . . . ;HiÞ
ðA13Þ
then the space robot will not carry out impulse
compensation.
(2) Suppose thatZ Z " #Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt
TiþHiDT
Tiþðh1þ1ÞDT
ksgnðFxðtÞÞ
DT
dt

 ¼ h2
ðA14Þ
Furthermore, if the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes the condi-
tion of Eq. (A15), Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt
Z TiþHiDT
Tiþðh1þ1ÞDT
ksgnðFxðtÞÞ
DT
dt

6 c
ðA15Þ
the actual constant thrust of the space robot in the x-
axis can be calculated asFx ¼
R TiþHiDT
Tiþðh1þ1ÞDT sgnðF

xðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt
ðj ¼ h1 þ 1; h1 þ 2;    ;HiÞ
ðA16Þ
then the space robot will not carry out impulse
compensation.(3) If the impulse error DIxi satisﬁes the condition of
Eq. (A17),
Z Z Tiþðjþ1ÞDT
TiþjDT
sgnðFxðtÞÞ
kF^x
Nx
dt
TiþHiDT
Tiþðh1þ1ÞDT
ksgnðFxðtÞÞ
DT
dt

> c
ðA17Þ
526 Y. Qi et al.then the space robot should carry out impulse com-
pensation and the size of the constant thrust impulse com-
pensation in the x-axis can be calculated as
DIxi ¼ F1h2DT ¼ h2F^xDT
Nx
ðFxðtÞ < 0Þ
DIxi ¼ F3h2DT ¼  h2F^xDT
Nx
ðFxðtÞ > 0Þ
8>><
>>:
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